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For many years the Polish scholars have seldom taken up the subject of the functioning 
and economic activity of Jewish communities in Poland throughout the Middle Ages. 
In particular, there has been little research into the economic activity of the Jewish 
inhabitants of Ruthenia in the late mediaeval period. The most conspicuous gap is the 
absence of a comprehensive monograph on the subject of the history of Jewish 
communities in the towns of Lvov and Przemyśl and in the provinces that bordered on 
Lithuania and Moldova. Because of its limited scope, however, this paper is aimed at 
highlighting the subject of the economic activity of Ruthenian Jews during the late 
Middle Ages, particularly in the lsl half of the 15th century.

Although the history of Ruthenian Jews (and the Jewish community of Lvov in 
particular) has never been the subject of a monograph, and the research work in the 
field has produced no more than a few written contributions on the topic, which has 
also been touched upon as a more or less important issue in the histories of Lvov or the 
histories of Polish Jews.1 2 I will nevertheless try to present a short overview of the 
source material and the literature that I have consulted.

1 More bibliographic clues are to be found in L. Charewiczowa’s work Historiografia i miloinictwo 
Lwowa, Lwów 1925, as well as in the works of M. Balaban and M. Hom.

2 Matricularum Regni Poloniae Suminaria, T. Wierzbowski (ed.), Warszawa 1908. Henceforth referred 
to as MRPS.

The basic source of a wealth of valuable information were the source-books. Their 
list should start with the voluminous Matricularían Regni Poloniarum Summaria".This 
is the basic source that registered every legal document issued by the royal chancellory. 
The documents include regesta, or brief resumes, of documents that are very important 
for the period in question, and concern e.g. the Jewish community of Lvov, their 
particular representatives and the history of the town itself. Following the clues found 
in Tomasz Wierzbowski’s work, I consulted the relevant volumes of the Royal Register 
{Metryka Koronna) that are accessible in the Central Archive of Old Documents 
{Archiwum Główne Akt Dawnych) in Warsaw.
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Nevertheless, The Municipal and Land Records {Akta Grodzkie i Ziemskie),3 
including tens of documents from the archives of the Benedictine order, are a source of 
far greater value. There I was able to find evidence of robust economic activity of 
Lvovian Jews as well as the traces of conflicts between Jews and the City Council. 
Another valuable source were the legal records of Przemyśl from the lsl half of the 15th 
century.4

3 Akta Grodzkie i Ziemskie from the archives of the Benedictine order in Lvov, vol. 1-XIX, ed. 
O. Pietruski, X. Liske (ed.), Lwów 1868-1883; henceforth referred to as AGZ.

4 Księga ławnicza 1402-1445, vol. I, wyd. J. Smolka and Z. Tymińska (ed.), Pomniki Dziejowe 
Przemyśla, Przemyśl 1936; Księga ławnicza 1445-1452, vol. II, J. Smolka and Z. Tymińska (ed.), Pomniki 
dziejowe Przemyśla, Przemyśl 1936. Henceforth referred to as the: Księga ławnicza...

51. Schipper, Anfänge des Kapitalismus bei den Abend, Wien 1907.
6 M. Horn, Społeczność żydowska w wielonarodowościowym Lwowie 1396-1696, Biul. Żydowskiego 

Instytutu Historycznego, 1991, R. 42, no. 1; idem, “Żydzi i mieszczanie na służbie królów polskich”, part 1, 
“Żupnicy, lekarze, mennicy”, Biul. Żydowskiego Instytutu Historycznego, 1985, no. 1-2 (135-136); idem, 
“Żydzi i mieszczanie na służbie królów polskich”, part II, “Bankierzy i celnicy”, Biul. Żydowskiego 
Instytutu Historycznego, 1986, no. 3—4 (130-131); M. Bałaban, “Dwa przyczynki do stosunków Jagiełły z 
Żydami lwowskimi”, Kwartalnik Historyczny, vol. 25, 1911; idem, Żydowskie miasto w Lublinie, Lublin 
1991; idem, Żydzi lwowscy na przełomie XVI i XVII wieku, Lwów 1932; S. Kutrzeba, “Stanowisko prawne 
Żydów w Polsce XV wieku”, Przewodnik Naukowy i Literacki, 29, vol. II, Lwów 1901; H. Węgrzynek, “Z 
badań nad dziejami Żydów przemyskich w XV w.”, Przemyskie Zapiski Historyczne, 6-7, 1988-1989, pp. 
63-84.

71. Schipper, Studya nad stosunkami gospodarczymi Żydów podczas średniowiecza, Lwów 1911.
8 M. Malowist, Kaffa, kolonia genueńska na Krymie, Warszawa 1975, pp. 146-147; S. Kutrzeba, 

Handel Polski ze Wschodem w wiekach średnich, Kraków 1903, p. 76; I. Schipper, Studya..., pp. 172-173.

I have also found relevant contributions in the works of I. Schipper,5 in the 
excellent dissertations by M. Hom, M. Balaban and S. Kutrzeba, as well as in 
a recently published article by H. Węgrzynek.6 Above all I should mention I. 
Schipper’s Studya nad stosunkami gospodarczymi Żydów podczas średniowiecza. This 
work offers very important and acute insights related above all to the life of the Jewish 
community of Lvov.7 In addition to the sources mentioned above, which I consider the 
most important ones for the problem under discussion, I have also used a variety of 
other sources which have been more or less helpful and are quoted in the remainder of 
this paper.

Jewish Commerce in Lvov as Revealed by the Oldest Extant Municipal 
Records from the Period 1382-1389

Włodzimierz Wołyński and Lvov were the most important economic centres in 
Ruthenia in the 2nd half of the 14th century. The merchants from these towns travelled 
westwards with their stock (mainly luxury goods, or the so-called Tartar articles) to the 
capital city of Cracow and then to the fairs in Bracław.8 As early as in the 2nd half of 
the 14th century Jewish tradesmen were among the travellers. A few names are known: 
Abraham Efraim, Schabday, Clapicz who are referred to as coming de Russia. The 
contacts between the Jewish communities in Ruthenia and the Bracław market must 
have been close since safe-conducts for the Bracław Jews were written out by the King 
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Władysław Jagiełło.9 Among the Jews provided with such a document were e.g. 
Kussiel, who had complained to the King about the persecution he had suffered at the 
hands of the Lvov City Council, and Lazar and Nachem, whom the monarch exempted 
from paying tariffs. All of them travelled to Ruthenia to obtain valuable commodities 
from the East: silk and spices, in exchange for linen fabricated in Braclaw as well as in 
the West of Europe.10 The Jewish royal purveyors from Lvov paid visits at Jagiełłos 
court. In 1394 they were received with due respect at the Kings order in the castle in 
Niepołomice.11

91. Schipper, Studya..., p. 172; H. Brann, Juden in Schlesien, vol. Ill, Breslau 1895, pp. 17-19, 26,45.
10 I. Schipper, Studya..., p. 174; H. Brann, op. cit., vol. Ill, p. 102, 53.
11 Monumentu Medii Aevi Histórica res gestas Poloniae ¡Ilustrando, vol. XV, F. Piekosiński (ed.), 

Kraków 1896, p. 268.
12 J. Wyrozumski, “Handel Krakowa ze Wschodem w średniowieczu”, Rocznik Krakowski, vol. L, 

1980, p. 53.
13 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. I, p. V (Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, A. Czolowski (ed.), vol. I—IV, 

Lwów 1896-1907, Henceforth referred to as Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. I-IV).
14 Ibid., vol. I, no. 247. This transaction is also mentioned by I. Schipper in Studya... p. 173.
15 Notatur conpunacionem nuper antea factam iuxta dominicam Reminiscere inter dominos cónsules et 

affines Maximi defuncti et ludeis Scholoma, Czene et Iacob - ibid., vol. I, no. 247.
16 Primo in tribus saccis piperis XXI lapides cum 1 ‘/2 lapides per IX fertones. Item in duobus saccis XIII 

lapides cum II lapidibus per II marcas. Item in duobus saccis XI lapides per II marcas. Item in quatuor 
saccis XXV lapides per II marcas - ibid., vol. I, no. 248.

17 Ibid., vol. I, no. 47.
18 Ibid., vol. I, no. 72.
19 Ibid., vol. I, no. 75.

There are no extant traces of any serious conflicts between the Lvov authorities or 
other ethnic groups and Jews, either local or coming from other parts of the kingdom. 
The reason was surely the rivalry between the towns of Lvov and Włodzimierz, which 
was still unfinished at the time, and astute Jewish merchants were welcomed in both 
towns.12 The regular contacts between the City Council itself and the Jews can be an 
example: the latter entered into business partnerships and the capital at their disposal 
was large enough to supply the town with great amounts of articles from the East. The 
first mention of their activities is the note left by a scribe called Michal Zozer13 in the 
oldest extant municipal records under the date of February 26, 1385.14 It gives the 
account of a deal concluded between Schloma, Czene and Jakub and the town 
councillors (domines cónsules).15 We leam that the deal concerned a 70-stone load of 
pepper contained in 11 bags of this valuable commodity. The prices of particular 
stones, depending on their size or, which is more likely, on their quality, are listed.16

One of the Jews who concluded the deal, Schloma, was certainly one of the most 
active financiers on the Lvov market at the end of the 14th century. We come across his 
name in an account from as early as October 22, 1382, when he settled a transaction 
with a Hungarian named Paszko, paying him 33 grzywny for 11 barrels of wine.17 18 19 The 
contacts of both tradesmen must have been frequent since Paszko incurred a debt of 
7 grzywna marka and 1 wiardunek,™ secured on a tenement house. Schloma invested 
his profits in real estates, including building lots. He purchased one of them from 
Łukasz, the husband of a woman named Szymonowa, for a sum of 70 groszy.™ 
Besides, he was engaged in usury, lending money mainly on security of real estates. 
The names of his debtors are: Chodorycz, Michal Odrygost, carpenters called Piotr and 
Ianko, a brickmaker called lasko (10 grzywny), Antoni and Jan of France, Hannus and 
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Katarzyna, Nichardus (their liabilities totalled 52 grzywny and 5 wiardunki)20 He also 
lent money on promissory notes,21 but sometimes he was in debt himself, although on 
small sums.22 What is more, we know that he possessed a house situated next to the 
Halicka Gate close to the Orthodox church. Schloma sold the house to Jan of Arras in 
1386.23

20 Ibid., vol. I, no. 127, 286, 392, 556, 601, 618, 638, 709, 710, 711.
21 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. I, no. 562 (Miczko Omsryglod (...) Scholomo ludeo in II'/; marcis (...) 

debitore obligari).
22 Ibid., vol. 1, no. 629.
23 Ibid., vol. I, no. 333.
24 Ibid., vol. I, no. 714: Eodem die et iudicio Elizabeth relicta Zidlonis recognouit Schlome ludeo in 

VIII marcis grossorum stare obligatam (...) promisit ceram dare pro V marcis.
25 Ibid., vol. I, no. 716: Coram quo iudicio Schloma Iudeus super argentheum cingulum Illi vicibus.
26 Ibid., vol. II, no. 8.
27 Ibid., vol. I, no. 570, 571.
28 Ibid., vol. I, no. 135,677.
29 Ibid., vol. I, no. 74, 150
30 Ibid., vol. I, no. 349.
31 Ibid., vol. I, no. 28 (Chodorycz secured his loan of 5 wiardunki on a tenement house), no. 619, 630 

(lasko Cieśla secured 5 marki on a tenement house).

In addition to considerable profits from credit transactions and the transfer of real 
estates, Schloma did not neglect the trade in luxury goods imported from the East. In 
1389, Elżbieta, Zydel’s widow, declared that she owed to Schloma the Jew 8 grzywny 
for a 5 grzywny worth of wax and 2.5 stones of spices worth 1 grzywna, plus 3 grzywny 
of interests.24 A few days later, on February 10, 1389, the court declared that Schloma 
had legally come into possession of 3 silver bands of great value.25 This is the last 
mention concerning Schloma because the extant municipal records end at this year. It is 
possible that an entry from September 29, 1404 also refers to Schloma: a scribe named 
Jan recorded receiving 5 kopy groszy of some undefined fine, paid by Schloma the 
Jew.26

Schloma was certainly one of the major Jewish merchants and moneylenders whose 
activity is amply recorded in the source material. He made large profits on the 
commercial exchange with the East, credit loans and the transfer of real estates. The 
scale of his undertakings distinguished him from other inhabitants of Lvov in the 
1380s. The account of the above-mentioned transaction of selling pepper, which 
Schloma and his partners concluded with the Lvov authorities, is one of the two extant 
mentions of this valuable commodity in Lvov’s oldest extant municipal records, the 
other being merchant Syrkis’s will from June 18, 1376.27 Besides, Schloma was one of 
the three purveyors of wax mentioned in the records.28

The extant documents from the years 1382-1389 contain also some other names of 
Jews active on the Lvov market. The most interesting figure among them was Jakub, 
a son of Izaak and one of Schloma’s partners in the above-mentioned pepper deal. 
Apart from this transaction, he was also busy giving credits. A man called Kaczadur 
katholicus was among his debtors (14 grzywny).29 Jakub was also the owner of several 
houses in Lvov.30

Another important personage was Schano, whose main field of activity was also 
money-lending.31
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Wolczko of Lvov: Financier, the Leaseholder of Municipal Tariffs, an 
Elder of the Jewish Community, a Royal Factor, a Man of Means

Wolczko of Drohobycz is the first eminent Jewish financier whose activity is amply 
reflected in the source material. It appears that Drohobycz was his birthplace but later 
in life he established himself in Lvov. ‘Wolczko’ is a Russified diminutive of the 
German name Wolf.32 We find the first mention of Wolczko in the municipal records 
of Lvov under the date of September 29, 1404, when Wolczko, acting on Władysław 
Jagiełło’s behalf, repaid a royal debt of 46 grzywny (Nota racionis Wolczkonis 
ludeicum ciuitate de XLVII domini regis).33 On the same day, Wolczko was acquitted 
of his own liabilities by the municipal clerk Jan Worst.34 The defalcata recorded in the 
Book of Income and Expenditures (Księga Przychodów i Rozchodów) meant the 
deduction of a certain sum from the the toll collected by the Lvov authorities.35 The 
sum in question was the rent which Wolczko was obliged to pay as the leaseholder of 
municipal tariffs. In addition, Wolczko received XII marcarum Polonicarum de 
antiquis debitis et littera sua habetur in reservaculo te scripturali36 37 from the clerk. He 
also cleared his old debt of 6 grzywny31

32 M. Bałaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 228.
33 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. II, no. 8.
34 Ibid., vol. II, no. 8: habita racione cum Wolczkone ludeo de Drohobicz (...) quod omnibus defalcatis, 

idem Iudeus tenetur civitati VI marcarum Polonie, eciam defalcata '/2 sex.
35 Ibid., vol. II, no. 9.
36 Ibid., vol. II, no. 8.
37 Ibid., vol. II, no. 8.
381. Schipper, Agrarkolonisation derJuden in Polen, Wien 1908, p. 65; M. Bałaban, Dwa przyczynki..., 

p. 228.
39 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. II, no. 281.
40 M. Bałaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 240.
41 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. II, no. 281.
42 M. Bałaban, Dzielnica żydowska we Lwowie. Jej dzieje i zabytki, Lwów 1927, pp. 70-71.

The first references to Wolczko from 1404 carry a few crucial pieces of 
information. First, we leam about his birthplace. It is possible that Wolczkos parents 
were somehow involved in the management of the Drohobycz salt mines because at the 
beginning of the century there was no organized Jewish community in Drohobycz, and 
a couple of Jewish families in town were occupied with the salt trade.38 We can also 
see Wolczko’s importance as the representative of royal interests in Lvov. Besides, 
Wolczko is the first Jewish tax collector in the town’s service on record.

We find other traces of Wolczko’s activity seven years after his first recorded 
transaction. On May 18, 1411, magistru canalium respecti folium received a sum of 
1 kopa groszy, followed by another 51 groszy of payment for some services which 
Wolczko had ordered.39 According to M. Bałaban, here was the evidence that Wolczko 
had received the full powers to represent the entire Jewish community of Lvov in 
matters of finances.40 The eminent historian claimed that the subject of the transaction, 
in which a liability to the Wasserleyter (or sewer builder)41 of Lvov was cleared, was 
a well situated at the end of Ulica Żydowska. The Jewish inhabitants of the place used 
the well for their purposes, paying a fixed rent to the City Council.42
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The evidence of Wolczko’s considerable wealth is the fact that he possessed a brick 
tenement-house in the same Ulica Żydowska. The house was situated to the right of the 
synagogue,43 in the place in which the so-called Synagoga Nachmanowiczów was to be 
built later. The record of some repair work done in 1419 has survived. As to the pay for 
the work, Enderlen Becken suscepi III sxg dy her von Walczko Iuden von czigeln hat 
empfangen.44 The fragment may refer to the purchase of a brick oven, or a part of it 
(the complete oven would have cost about 10 grzywny)45 After Wolczko’s death, the 
house became a subject of dispute among the inheritors.46 47

43 Domu murata in civitate (...) Leopoliensi, quondam Wolczkonis Judei thelonatoris leopoliensis in 
platea Judeorum, ad synagogom Judeorum sinistra manu de circulo sita - M. Balaban, Żydzi lwowscy..., 
p. 156.

44 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. III, no. 254. Wolczko bought VI sxg. von dem rewsseschen pfaffen, 
der in der stat ist gessesen von czigeln 11 October 1419.

45 Ibid., vol. II, no. 283.
46 M. Balaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 243.
47 12 November 1421 - Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. Ill, no. 285.
48 18 Juni 1422 - ibid., vol. Ill, no. 293: Infra octauas Corporis Christi defalcata est sibi ‘/2 sxg. quam 

tenebatur Wolczkoni ludeo.
49 18 Juni 1422 - ibid., vol. Ill, no. 309: Zo hat her empfangen XII sxg. von Wolczkon, der czolner.
50 Ibid., vol. II, no. 342.
51 The names of the councillors were ‘Georgius Gobil, Iohannes Trautfreuwlin, Witram Czciseman, 

Andreas Pistor, Nicolaus Frederici et Nicolaus Czornberg’, ibid., vol. 3, no. 326 (from the year 1423).
52 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 342.
53 Ibid., vol. Ill no. 342.
54 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 343.
35 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 342: que destinate sunt ad Cracouiam Buchhalczynne.

There are numerous mentions of Wolczko’s in the municipal records, referring to 
various sums he paid to the municipal treasury on different occasions, or various 
businesses that he handled. In 1421, he paid half a kopa groszy ad ratio census, cui 
debentur ciuitati,41 a year later he paid the same amount of money as the rent for the 
municipal tariffs that he held on lease.48 On this occasion he also paid 12 kopy groszy 
of an extra tax imposed by the king at the time.49

In the 1420s Wolczko was the most active royal representative and a purveyor of 
the luxury goods imported from the East to the royal court. He would also use the 
opportunity to conclude his private dealings. In 1423 the Lvov authorities settled their 
account with Wolczko who acted as Władysław Jagiełło’s envoy. On August 11, the 
clerk Jan Tłumacz wrote out Quitaciones, quas Wolczko suscepit.50 We learn from 
them that Iudaeus percepit quitacionem regalem a consulibus5] super C et LXIl mrc. 
Polonicarum.52 53 A few months later, on November 18, 1423, Wolczko Iudaeus percepit 
quitacionem regalem super XXXV marcarum Polonicarum et I gr. Polonie, et ilia 
quitatio data est in Premislia, domino regem ibidem existente.5i

An entry from not much later says that feria tercia post festum sancte Lucie 
[December 14, 1426] data est soluta per Wolczkonem. Wolczko Iudeus expleuit L mrc. 
Polonicarum, quas Petrus Kursner percepit pro pannis per ipsum pro opportunitate 
regali expositis.54

A similar piece of information is offered by The Book of Income and Expenditures 
of Lvov in an entry from February 17, 1423, when Wolczko soluit XVIII sxg. which 
were then sent to Cracow as Buchalczynne (?).55
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Apart from being a royal supplier, Wolczko also handled many private transactions, 
selling articles imported from the East, in partie ular expensive silk, to the wealthy 
citizens of Lvov: Mikołaj, the son of Fryderyk, Jerzy Gobil, Aldhaus of Śniatyn, 
Mikołaj Lindener and Jan Trautfrewlin. By virtue of income tax he paid 102 kopy 
groszy in 1423.56

56 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. Ill, no. 343: soluit XXVI sxg.; no. 345: defalcate sunt... VIII sxg.; no. 
343: ...soluit XXII sxg.; no. 344: defalcate sunt XX sxg.

37Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 377: Wolczko. Wolczko ludeus theloneator Leopoliensis percepit a Consulibus 
quittaciones regales super LXXX mrc. Polonicarum et I Vz mrc circa festum sti Martini, anno quo supra.

58 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 377: Tunc (Wolczko - J.M.) percepit quitacionem regalem super V mrc. Tenetur VII 
frt. Ruthenic. minus V gr. de antiqua racione. Percepit quitacionem regalem de data Cracoviensi super XX 
mrc., feria secunda post Palmarum.

59 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 377: feria secunda Camispriui Wolczko ludeus soluit X sexagenas in manus Petri 
Kursner.

“ Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 377.
61 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 377: Cónsules perceperunt a Wolczkonem duas pecies cere, ontinuentes XXI 

lapides, summa pecunie faciunt in omnino XXV sxg. minus XXII gr.
62 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432: pro pannis laneis, sericeris, pipere, croco, podwodis et rebus diversis.
63 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432: Wolczko ludeus (...) acceptauit quitacionem Regalem de data in Crasnistaw 

(...), super CLXXIII mrc. minus VI gr. quas Serenissimus Princeps et Dominus Rex Polonie gratiossimus 
ciuitati mansit obligatus.

64 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432: Predictus Wolczko soluit lohanni Schrope tunc Prothoconsuli III sxg. Soluit 
XXIV mrc. Polonicarum.

65 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432: (Wolczko - J.M.) presentauit lohanni Schrope XI sxg. (...) soluit V sxg.
66 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432: ipse (Wolczko - J.M.) expediuit XL sxg., cum dedit Nicolao Lindener X media 

stamina Anglicensia.

In the next year of 1424, Wolczko not only levied the sums due to the royal treasury 
from the town councillors, but also supplied the Lvov authorities with various 
commodities. On August 21, he acknowledged the receipts for the total sum of 80 
grzywny written out by the members of the City Council, and additionally one grzywna 
and a half.57 A couple of months earlier, on April 17, 1424, he added the royal 
liabilities of 5 and 20 grzywny to his own bill.58 On March 6, he paid 10 kopa groszy in 
his own name to a furrier called Piotr for his services.59 He cooperated with the same 
man in supplying the court with woollen cloth.60 Besides, Wolczko was paid 25 kopa 
groszy (minus 22 groszy) by the councillors who had ordered two barrels of wax, 
containing 21 stones of this commodity.61

Wolczko supplied Władysław Jagiełło’s court with silk, woollen cloth, linen, 
pepper and saffron at his own charge, and also provided carts and horses during the 
monarch’s stays in Ruthenia.62 He organized the transport of the goods in cooperation 
with the City Council. In the king’s name, he cleared a bill of 170 grzywny (minus 
6 groszy') on May 14, 1426.63 In the autumn (October 2) of the same year, Wolczko 
paid 3 kopy groszy and 24 grzywny to Proconsul Jan Schroppe, followed by 11 kopy 
groszy on November 2,64 and another 5 kopy groszy two days afterwards.65 At the same 
time, he used the opportunity to sell 10 units of English woollen cloth to Mikołaj 
Lendener.66 This transaction is one of the three recorded instances of selling English 
cloth in Lvov.

While engaged in representing the king in business matters, he also took part in 
sending royal gifts of woollen cloth and furs to the court of the Prince of Wallachia 
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{the Hospodar), and paid the price of the gifts (32 grzywny).61 To win the favour of the 
Lvov councillors, he presented them with tria stamina sericca (i.e. silk), which then 
became a gift for Władysław Jagiełło during his visit in Lvov. In addition, he repaid 
a part of his debts, which were also royal liabilities and totalled 6 grzywny and 
12 groszy6* The oldest extant municipal book of Lvov contains an interesting bit of 
information: at Wolczko’s expense, the town authorities allocated the sum of 7 kopy 
groszy to reward various servants and craftsmen (especially blacksmiths) who had 
decorated the streets before the King’s arrival.67 * 69

67 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. Ill, no. 432: Wolczko Iudeus theoloneator Leopoliensis percepit 
a Consulibus quitacionem regalem super XXXII mrc. Polonicarum pro subducturis popelicze et pannis ad 
Walachiam destinatis.

“ Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432, 15 Mai 1427.
69 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 432: (...) anno XXVII solvit (Wolczko - J.M.) VII sxg. lat. gr. qua faciunt VII sxg. 

med. date familiaribus ciuitatis, et pro expensis ad Regem gratiosum, fabro et ceteris laboratoribus - 7 Mai 
1427.

70 M. Bałaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 230.
71 I. Schipper, Agrarkolonisation..., p. 76.
72 M. Bałaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 230.
73 A. Prochaska, Materiały archiwalne wyjęte głównie z Metryki Litewskiej od 1348 do 1607 roku, 

Lwów 1890, no. 53.
74 See: M. Balaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 230; I. Schipper, Study a..., pp. 159 ff.

It should be emphasised that all the above-mentioned acts of kindness towards the 
Council and the King were not totally disinterested. Wolczko recovered his expenses 
by increasing his income from royal and municipal tariffs he held on lease and by the 
gradual lowering of the rent he was obliged to pay on this account.70 Besides, the Jew 
was involved in giving credits, offering loans to the most illustrious among Ruthenian 
noblemen. The largest sum on record is 100 kopy groszy he lent to Gniewosz of 
Dalewicze who was the Starost of Lublin.71 72 73

During the time of his activity, which spanned several decades, Wolczko became 
a financial potentate on at least regional scale. Apart from his resourcefulness and 
business acumen, he owed his success to a large extent to royal favour. The king 
expressed his friendly attitude by appointing Wolczko to the position of the leaseholder 
of the tariffs in Lvov and Chełm, with the annual rent of 500 grzywny, and by making 
him responsible for the supply of riding horses (probably from Transylvania and 
Wallachia) to the court.72 Among his contemporaries, Wolczko enjoyed the status of 
theoloneator or der Czolner. Władysław Jagiełło himself referred to him as Officialis 
Noster.13

Another field in which Wolczko made his mark was village settlement, which is 
particularly surprising if we consider the legal and economic relations in medieaval 
Poland. For obvious reasons, his activity caused controversy at court, which resulted in 
the considerable weakening of his position.

Majer Bałaban and Ignacy Schipper, the eminent historians of Jewish economic 
activity and status in the 15th and 16th century Poland, claimed that Wolczko’s 
involvement in village settlement in Ruthenia, an exceptional fact in the Jagiellonian 
monarchy, was part of Władysław Jagiello’s great plan aimed at introducing the 
Magdeburg Law and bringing land into cultivation.74

I cannot agree with this view because in my opinion it is not sufficiently 
corroborated by the extant source material.
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Jagiełło issued a certificate to Wolczko by virtue of which ad instantes peitiones 
ludei nostri Wolczko he placed the village Werbiż super flumine Scirzec in Terra 
Russye districtus Scirecensis situatam, prout in suis Metis et Granicys longe lateque 
abantiquo limitata existit et distinctam de lure Polonico, Polonico et quovis alio in Ius 
Theutunicum5 and appointed scoltheto suo prenominato Wolczkone aut ville 
successoribus legittimis.16 The residents of the village were transferred ab omni 
Iurisdictione et potestate omnium Regni nostri Palatinorum, Castellanorum, 
Capitanorum to the jucicial power of the village administrator appointed by the Jewish 
proprietor. The administrator held the right in causis autem Criminalibus et 
Capitalibus superius expressatis Iudicandi, Sentenciandi, plectendi, contemdandi. He 
was accountable before Wolczko or the King himself. Wolczko was to have a share in 
the income of the courts as the superior judicial authority.75 76 77 The official ceremony 
during which the village Werbiż was transferred under the Magdeburg Law and 
Wolczko was officially appointed the administrator was held on June 17 in Sambor in 
the presence of many illustrious witnesses, e.g. the Archbishop of Lvov Jan, the Bishop 
of Przemyśl Jan, the papal notary Zbigniew, the Castellan of Biecz Domarat of 
Kobylany and the Marshal of Jagiełło’s court Wawrzyniec Zaremba.78 79 80 81 The official 
motive for appointing Wolczko to the office were multis errorum et dubitorum 
prudenter occurimus incomodis (...) ne lapsu temporis evanescant.19

75 AGZ, vol. II, no. XLII, p. 70.
76 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLII, p. 71.
77 Ibid., vol. Il, no. XLII, p. 70, no. XLVI, pp. 77-78.
78 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLII, p. 71.
79 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLII, p. 70.
80 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLV, p. 75.
81 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLV, p. 75.

Another manifestation of Jagiefio’s favour was enlarging Wolczko’s domain on 
November 3, 1425 by a piece of barren land called Werbeża (Werbeża)?0 The King 
decided to do so because cupientes quedam loca vasta et deserta Regni nostri ad 
statum reducere meliorem et Ipsa hominum presencia, ez quorum residencia Thezaurus 
noster auguretur colocare, de industria igitur circumspecione et providencia 
Wolczkonis ludei nostri Theolonatoris Leopoliensis plurimum confidentes. Wolczko’s 
mission was to attract to the place hominibus cuiuscumque status aut sexus condicionis 
et generis collocara et villam nowam erigere et facere. In return, Wolczko was 
guaranteed the right to use cum omnibus et singulis Censibus, fructibus, Redititbus et 
proventibus atque agris, pratis, Campis, Silvis, memoribus et Rubetis, piscinis, 
Molondinis, Iacubus, Stangnis, fluminibus, Aquis etc?1 The representatives of the royal 
administration and judges were obliged not to obstruct the inflow of settlers but to 
facilitate their progress under penalty of the loss of favour (pene regalis).

According to Schipper among ‘the people of whatever origin [italics mine] sex and 
class’ were Wolczko’s coreligionists. This hypothesis fits nicely in the theory of 
organized Jewish settlement in Ruthenia, which was heavily criticized later. I believe 
that although the role played by Jews in the settlement of Werbeża was undeniable, we 
should definitely reject Schipper’s suggestion that the settlement resulted in the 
founding of a model Jewish village. The source material offers no information that 
would justify such far-reaching conclusions.
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Wolczko fulfilled his mission very well and within a relatively short time he 
managed to bring Werbeża into cultivation. We learn about that from Władysław 
Jagiełło’s charter drawn up in Halicz on June 24, 1427.82 By virtue of this document, 
the newly settled land was subjected to the Magdeburg Law and Wolczko himself was 
appointed the hereditary administrator. The king stressed the importance of micis, que 
cadunt de mensa liberalitatis Regie.83 84

82 AGZ, vol. II, no. XLVI, pp. 77-78.
83 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLVI, p. 77: Et si liberalitatis nostre dexterem in domésticos fidei quos continuus 

labor exagitat, libenter extendimus, decet nichominus celstitudinem Regiam hos, quos perfide cecitatis 
error detinet, dono grade sue conformamre, ut liberalitatis dona Sibi impartió cognoscentes, eo facillius 
suis finem imponant erroribus, quo fecundius de micis, que cadunt de mensa liberalitatis Regie, refectos se 
cognoscant.

84 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLVI, p. 77.
85 Ibid., vol. II, no. XVLI, p. 77: suisque (Wolczko - J.M.) heredibus et Successoribus legittimis duos 

Mansos liberos et obschari ac duo prata, eisdem duobus laneis vicina, Tabemam, Molendinum cum 
piscina, Ita ut de emolimento cuiuslibet grani pro nostra Maiestate et nostris Successoribus tercia Mensura 
qualbet divisionis sorte exigetur de eodem Molendino (...) Wolczko Iudeus Nobis et Nostris Successoribus 
unum Equm valoris trium Sexagenarum, tociens quociens immineret expedido (...).

86 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLIX, p. 82.
87 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLIX, p. 83.
88 Ibid., vol. II, no. XLIX, p. 83: Qum eo lure et privilegio, cum eo solus ipsam tenait et possedit. Et 

tenor privilegium de verbo ad verbum est salis.

Jagiełło decreed that Wolczko, Iudeus de Leopoli, Theoloneator noster, sui moras incolatus in 
medio cristi fidelum faciens et in ritu suo execrabili se execens, quantum in eo suarum virium 
sufficiebat facultas, Ad mandata nostre Maiestatis pronum reddidit, Et ut eo promcior redderetur 
munificencie nostre dotibus velud quibusdam allectis a sue cecitatis errore revocari et reduci ad 
congnicionem sancte fideli katholice et eterni luminis claritatem valeat atque possit.M

As the reward for his thrift and managerial skills, Wolczko was to become the 
freeholder of 2 lan niemiecki of land, and the owner of a public house, two stretches of 
pasture land, a fish pond, watermills, and a mansion. In addition, Wolczko’s position 
entitled him, his followers and inheritors to one sixth of the annual income from the 
village and one third of legal costs. As a senior village administrator, he was bound by 
customary though much smaller than usual obligations towards the King: in times 
when a levee en masse was organized in the province, he was obligated to supply one 
third of flour produced in his mills and a riding horse.85 The residents of Wolczko’s 
village were placed under his jurusdiction despite the fact that they were Catholics. 
Nevertheless, I suppose that this arrangement was intended to be provisional, since 
Wolczko was subject to strong pressure from the court, trying to convert him to 
Christianity. Moreover, Wolczko’s unprecedented rise must have caused unfavourable 
reactions of the court dignitaries. When he refused to convert as the King had expected, 
he fell out of favour. In 1427 he was forced to resign from the administrator’s office in 
Karcz,86 87 a village situated in the vicinity of Werbiż. The existing documents testify that 
Jan Mężyk of Dabrowa, the Starost of Ruthenia, confirms that Iudeus Wolczko 
Theoloneator leopoliensis provido Hannus Alias link, de Scyrzecz Scuteltiam in villa 
dicta Karcz pro quadraginta marcis Monete et numeri polonicarum, quadraginta octo 
grossosin quamlibet Marcam computando, perpetualiter vendidit?1 Wolczko’s 
resignation from office involved relinquishing all rights and privileges connected with 
this village to the new proprietor.88 Other consequences were to follow. The weakening 
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of Wolczko’s position became apparent in the dispute between Wolczko and two 
peasants from Werbiż, Curylo and his son, which started in 1431. Grand Marshal Jan 
of Oleśnica, the head of the committee appointed by Władysław Jagiełło to look into 
the controversy, ruled in favour of the Jew.89 The two peasants took legal proceedings 
against Wolczko, who had seized their property, but the committee gathered in Lvov 
supported the Jew’s decision.90

89 AGZ, vol. II, no. LIII, p. 88: Quomodo ex comissione Serenissimi principis Domini et Domini 
Wladisali dei gracia regis polonie specialiter deputati ad premissa.

90 Ibid., vol. II, no. LIV, p. 89: sentenciamus eidem Czurilo et filiastro eius germano de agris et bonis 
Ibid, per ipsos occupatis cedere et surgere, Imponentesque ipsis perpetuum silencium et premissis. Et 
Wolczkonem in posessionem eorundem bonorum intromittentes investimus presentibusque et introligamus. 
In cuius rei testimonium et robur sigilium nostrum presentibus est subappensum.

91 Ibid., vol. II, no. LV, p. 91: damus, conferimus, inscribimusliberaliter et donamus, per dictas 
Canónicos predictam villam in certis pecuniarum Summis, videlicet Quinquaginta marcis per Nos eis 
propter deum donatis in eodem villa.

92 Ibid., vol. II, no. LV, p. 91.
93 Both fragments are quoted after ibid., vol. II, no. LV, pp. 91-92.

Still, the King’s subsequent steps towards Wolczko were less favourable. A royal 
document written out for the chapter of the Lvov Archsee contains the information that 
before 1432 the Archsee had received a gift of 50 grzywny from the income yielded by 
the village Werbiż.91 The monarch added another gift of 150 grzywny on November 6, 
1432, with the concrete purpose: quibus candem villam de manibus Wolczkonis Iudei 
de volúntate et consensu computando, nostro speciali proprys pecunys libealunt, 
Tenedam habendam, utifruendam et pacifice possidendam, hoc adiecto specialiter et 
expresso.92 In the next year Wolczko was utterly deprived of his possessions in Werbiż 
and the chapter entered the ownership of the entire village cum fluvys utrorumque 
littorum videlicet Dniestr et Scyrzecz, Agris, pratis, campis, Silvis, Mericis, porcorum 
dacionibus sive decimacionibus faginule et glandinis, ex eisdem Silvis et Meritis 
provenientibus, venacionibus omnium ferarum aucupacionibusque, piscinis, lacubus, 
obstaculis, piscaturis, Molendinis et ipsorum Emolimenti’s for all time, for the 
intention of pro nostra incitorumque filiorum nostrorum carissimorum Wladislai et 
Kazimiri salute et prospero successu Regni presertim hac presentí exercituum 
nostrorum cum Pruthenis Cruciferis incepta congressione et qwerra iustissima.93

No more mentions have been found concerning Wolczko’s activity in the sphere of 
village settlement but it can be surmised that his influence extended beyond the 
Sambor region. It has been ascertained beyond doubt that he held the office of the 
senior village administrator in three villages: Werbiż, Werbeża and Karcz. In two of 
them (Karcz and Werbiż) he had to resign from office. Little is known about Werbeża 
- a barren place which Wolczko managed to put under cultivation and which he also 
administered. In my opinion, the proximity of two neighbouring settlements, Werbiż 
and Werbeż, and their having the same person in authority had led to the fusion of the 
two localities into one with the name Werbiż. This conclusion is confirmed by the fact 
that Werbiż was repurchased by the king for the above-mentioned sum of 200 grzywny, 
which was paid by two instalments: the first was a sum of 50 grzywny which met the 
cost of taking over the administrator’s office, whereas the larger sum of 150 grzywny 
was the price of Werbeż, the estate owned and cultivated by Wolczko.

Ignacy Schipper rightly observed that legal and municipal records from the period 
in question often contain the place names of villages that are obviously derived from 
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their leaseholder’s names: Wolczkow, Wolkowa, Wołkow, Wolczkowice etc.94 * On the 
basis of the frequency with which they appear, Ignacy Schipper put forth the 
suggestion, later supported by Majer Balaban, that these settlements had been either 
Wolczko’s foundation or property,96 which is in my view a far-fetched conclusion. In 
order to be more precise in stating this hypothesis, advanced by eminent researchers in 
the field, I would like to highlight the fact that the name Wolczko was not an 
exclusively Jewish name at the time. In the extant sources from the period there are 
mentions of a Lvov burgher called Wolczko and his son David, as well as of Wolczko 
of Armenia.97 Nevertheless, it is quite likely that at least some of the above-mentioned 
localities were connected with the person of Wolczko the Jew.

94 Such are the mentions occuring in AGZ, vol. XII, in the entries from the year 1437 (no. 219), 1437 
(no. 821) and 1443 (no. 1069).

93 M. Balaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 232.
961. Schipper, Studya..., pp. 160-161.
97 Wolczko and his son Dawid: Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. Il, no. 60, 79; Wolczko Armenus: ibid., 

vol. Ill, no. 290.
98 In all documents quoted Wolczko is referred to as theoloneator leopoliensis.
99 Certainly the sums that Jagiełło owed to his factor were also an important cause. In presenting the 

transactions concluded by Wolczko on the King’s behalf I have emphasised the fact that it was Wolczko 
who covered the costs.

1(X) AGZ, vol. II, no. LVIII, p. 101.

In recapitulating the activity of Wolczko, a Jew bom in Drohobycz who later 
became a member of the Jewish community of Lvov, the exceptional status that 
Wolczko achieved in Ruthenia is to be emphasised. He was at the same time a royal 
factor and one of the town’s main business partners. He financed the preparations for 
the monarch’s visits to Lvov and was entrusted with the responsibility for supplying 
the court with various commodities during royal travels in Ruthenia. He participated in 
sending royal gifts to the Prince of Wallachia. In the fairs of Lvov, Przemyśl and 
Sambor, he carried on large-scale trade in the luxury goods from the East such as silk 
and spices.

Wolczko’s Industria et providencia won him the favour of the king and the court 
alike. Initially, the royal favour expressed itself in entrusting Wolczko with profitable 
and prestigious task of collecting tariffs in Lvov and Chełm?8 99 Appointing Wolczko to 
the office of the administrator of landed estates and referring to him in official 
documents as Officjalis Noster" were undoubtedly manifestations of utmost trust on 
Władysław Jagiełło’s part. Making Wolczko the senior administrator of Werbiż (near 
Sambor) followed by alloting to him the task of founding the village Werbeż ad nova 
radice proved to be very accurate decisions. Within a very short period of time, 
Wolczko attracted new settlers to Werbiż and to the nearby wilderness called Werbeż, 
created fish ponds, hog-raising farms and dams. He also built mills, a public house, 
a mansion and trained millers and fishermen.100 The village expanded and flourished. 
Despite his achievements, Wolczko was removed from office. What caused Wolczko’s 
rapid decline? The crucial factor was certainly his religion and the legal problems it 
caused. The Canonical law forbade Jews to wield judicial power over Christians, which 
Wolczko did either indirectly (as the senior administrator) or via his appointed 
officials. The ensuing controversy often forced the King to step in in cases of conflicts 
between the Jew and the peasants who were under his jurisdiction. This situation could 
not last for long, however, and the King encouraged Wolczko to convert to 
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Christianity. When he refused the King, who was probably under strong influence of 
the Church hierarchy on the eve of his war against the Teutonic Order, put Wolczko’s 
property in the hands of the chapter of the Lvov Archsee.

Wolczko was most probably deprived of the lease on the Lvov tariffs and he had to 
limit his commercial enterprises since there are no mentions of his economic activities 
after 1433. In the wake of these events his health must have deteriorated and he died 
soon afterwards. In 1441 King Władysław of Wama gave Wolczko’s house in Lvov to 
Jan Sieniawski.101 Wolczko surely left no legal descendants because after his death the 
king entered the ownership of the house iure caduco.102

101 M. Balaban, Żydzi lwowscy..., p. 235.
102 M. Bałaban, Dwa przyczynki..., p. 233.
103 This is the form used by I. Schipper, Studya..., p. 174. In the source material it occurs once: Pomniki 

Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. Ill, no. 353. The name ‘Slomkovicz’ may suggest a relation to Schloma, but the 
source material offers no evidence.

104 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. II, no. 272: Anno Domini MCCCC decimo domini consules pro 
diuersis necessariis ciuitatis receperunt aput Iacobum ludeum de Luczko XXXII cere liquefact, que 
pondauerunt Hic et XV lapides, qualibet lapis pro I sxg. gr. Lemburgensiunv, ibid., vol. Ill, no. 43.

105 Ibid., vol. II, no. 236: Item una mitra data est lacobo ludeo de Luczko.
Ibid., vol. II, no. 353.

107 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 76.
108 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 43.
109 Ibid., vol. II, no. 268, 294.
110 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 43.

According to I. Schipper, Studya..., pp. 174-176, Slomkowicz became the leaseholder of the Łuck 
tariffs.

112 F. Piekosiński, Zapiski sądowe sandomierskie 1395-1444, Kraków 1898, no. 441.

Minor Jewish Entrepreneurs in the First Half of the 15th Century

The extant sources from the beginning of the 15th century are much more numerous 
and come from the whole territory of Ruthenia. Their bulk is constituted by the records 
from the treasury and the courts in the town of Lvov, the scabinalia of Przemyśl, legal 
documents and other less important sources containing single relevant mentions.

Apart from Wolczko, another Jewish businessman active at the time was Jakub of 
Luck (or Jakub Slomkovicz103). In 1410 he supplied a huge load of 32 pecies (or 315 
stones, hence 1 pecies = 9.8 stones) of wax, which was later resold in retail to the Lvov 
burghers by the City Council.104 As far as the wax trade in Ruthenia in the first half of 
the 15th century is concerned, the above-mentioned transaction is the biggest one on 
record. Jakub probably enjoyed great respect of the city authorities which valued him 
greatly as a business partner and regularly presented him with gifts pro honoracionum. 
In 1409 Jakub received a very precious item of headwear,105 * 107 108 a riding horse worth 6.5 
fcopy groszy, some fish 07 and again a horse. 0 As a merchant, he also paid 
municipal taxes (10 grzywny),109 probably in connection with carrying his goods 
through the Lvov tariff-house. As early as in 1414 he was the tax collector in Luck.110 
At the same time he developed contacts with the royal court111 112 and became a supplier 
of a variety of goods, including e.g. tawta11“ from the East. Jakub was likewise busy in 
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Cracow (he was Mardochej’s relative113) where he managed the transfer of houses and 
other real estates owned by Lewko, King Władysław Jagiello’s banker. Jakub also 
served Lewko as the legal representative of his son, Abraham.114 Besides, Jakub 
purchased several tenement houses in the capital.115

,nCodex diplomaticus Universitatis Studii Generalis Cracoviensis, continent privilegia et documenta 
quae res gestas Academiae eiusque beneficia illustrant, Cracoviae 1870, vol. I, 1365-1440, no. 94, 96.

114 Żydzi w średniowiecznym Krakowie. Wypisy źródłowe z ksiąg miejskich krakowskich, 
B. Wyrozumska (ed.), Kraków 1995, no. 242. Henceforth referred to as Żydzi....

1151. Schipper, Studya..., p. 174; Żydzi..., no. 30, 242, 248 etc.
1161. Schipper, Studya..., p. 175.
117 Żydzi..., no. 309.
1181. Schipper, Studya..., p. 174.

“Wyciąg z najdawniejszych ksiąg sądowych ziemi krakowskiej”, A. Helcel (ed.), [in:] Starodawne 
Prawa Polskiego Pomniki, vol. II, Kraków 1870 (Henceforth referred to as Helcel, II) no. 1910, 2217, 2223, 
2320.

120 Helcel, II, no. 1982.
121 M. Horn, Żydzi i mieszczanie..., cz. II, p. 4; A. Prochaska, Materiały archiwalne..., no. 53.
122 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. 11, no. 157: (...) solute sunt Dyetkoni łudeo VIII sxg. cum Ifrt. pro 

pipere ante querennium domino Regi honorato.
123 Ibid., vol. Ill, no. 328, 341.
124 Ibid., vol. II, no. 332.

Slomkowicz’s son Isaak, who inherited his fathers property and the management of 
real estates, was also engaged in various business enterprises in the capital, where he 
settled in 1420s in Kazimierz (the Jewish district of Cracow).116 It may have been for 
this reason that in 1435 he sold his father’s old house in Lvov, situated in Ulica 
Żydowska (the Jewish Street) near the town gate, to Piotr Szafraniec of Pieskowa 
Skała, the subcamerarius of Cracow.117 Earlier in 1428, he received a safe-conduct 
from the king to guarantee his safety during his business trips to Ruthenia, whence he 
brought the articles from the East, which were in great demand and for which he 
collected earnests in advance from the gentry.118 In addition, the sons of Smoel, a rich 
Cracow Jew, employed Isaak as their business representative to collect large sums on 
their behalf from the gentry and the burghers.119

Another Jew bom in Luck who was an active businessman in Cracow at the time 
was Symcha, a brother of a Cracow Jew Smyla.120

Dyetko, a wealthy Jew who lived and worked in Ruthenia in the first half of the 15th 
century, was the manager of salt mines in Drohobycz (he took the office over from 
Wolczko Czolner)121 and a business partner of both the court and the Lvov authorities, 
whom he provided with pepper (1408).122 Dyetko also gave credit loans to affluent 
Lvov burghers such as Jan Zummersteyn and Stefan Schultis Kleyn.123 Another Jew 
who plied the pepper trade was Walczko to whom the scribe Jan Worst paid 5 kopy 
groszy for half a stone of pepper, which was the last instalment of the payment for 
a big supply.124

In the 1420s the Lvov market became the main source of supplies of the articles 
imported from the East not only for the Jewish merchants from Ruthenia, but also for 
those coming from the neighbouring parts of the kingdom. The Jewish tradesmen from 
Brześć Litewski are a very good example. One of them, Schanko of Brześć, had 
business relations stretching from Lvov to Warsaw. He traded in woollen cloth, oak 
timber, expensive spices and fabrics, selling these articles to the gentry and affluent 
burghers. In 1429 he sold XVIII stamina bona to Stanisław of Gabno, adding IX 
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lapidibus lana.125 Six years later, it was 47 pieces of woollen fabric and 13 units of 
cloth worth 30 kopy groszy.126 In 1440 Schanko sold pepper to Mikołaj Nirko from 
Warsaw for a sum of 9 kopy groszy and 1 wiardunek. In 1441 Mikołaj Winkeldorff 
from Gdańsk purchased from Schanko pepper and kamcha (a kind of fabric resembling 
suede cloth) worth 30 kopy groszy.128 On another occasion Mikołaj and his brother 
Froyn ordered 7 stones of pepper and 6 stones of kamcha and red colouring-stuff each, 
which Schanko promised to deliver by the autumn of 1441.129 Two years later he sold 
2,000 oak trunks for 160 kopy groszy to Maciej Bystrko, a citizen of Nowe Miasto. 
This load of timber was to be sent to Gdańsk.130 Schanko obtained most of the articles 
he had in stock through his contacts with Ruthenian Jews, particularly those living in 
Łuck, e.g. Pyessak.131

125 Księgi ławnicze starej Warszawy z XV wieku, vol. I, Księga nr 525 z lat ¡427-1453, T. Wierzbowski
(ed.), Warszawa 1916, no. 99 (Henceforth referred to as Księgi ławnicze starej Warszawy...).

126 Księgi ławnicze starej Warszawy..., no. 296.

132 Ibid., no. 322, 323.
153 Tkizł n?
134 Ibid., no. 256.
135 Ibid., no. 295.
136 A 1 £.

138 Ibid., vol. I, no. 1997.
139 Ibid., vol. I, no. 3412, 3413, 3414, 3415.
140 tu;/4 tt coo

Also Mojżesz, Schanko’s brother who lived in Belza, handled various business 
enterprises in Ruthenia, Lithuania and Masovia.132 He was the supplier of hard oak 
timber to the Warsaw market, where it was bought by e.g. Herman, a Warsaw 
burgher.133 The names of other Jews who handled businesses on a smaller scale include 
David of Brześć,134 Jakub Lobacz135 and Schabdan of Brześć, who sold 1,000 beams of 
oak timber and 15 units of cloth to Hannus Rymer for 22 kopy groszy,136 and others.

There are discernible traces of stagnation on the luxury goods market in Przemyśl. 
Luxury articles were brought there from Moldova or the Tartar lands. The Jewish 
merchants in Przemyśl were seldom in possession of such commodities because their 
primary occupations were the transfer of real estates and small-scale usury. It was only 
in the 1430s and 1440s that the Jewish community of Przemyśl became more active 
under the influence of the development of fairs in Przemyśl and the neighbouring 
towns. As a result, Jews from Lvov and members of Jewish communities from other 
towns in Ruthenia and beyond started to move to Przemyśl (the first newcomer on 
record was an Abraham, who moved from Lvov to Przemyśl in 1406).137

In an entry from 1428 the records of the court in Przemyśl mention a transaction of 
undetermined character, concluded by Jakub, a Jew from Tyczyn, and Jerzy of 
Sandomierz.138 Szymon and Izaak, two Jews from Przeworsk and Łańcut, conducted 
a small-scale trade in gold and silver.139 In 1449 Nikel of Kostan and Mikołaj of 
Pyzdry made a promise to repay the whole sum they owed to Mochna, a Jew from 
Lvov, for the cloth purchased during the fair.140

128 Ibid., no. 618,619.
129 Ibid., no. 653,654,661.
110 tu;j on130 Ibid., no. 743.
131 Ibid., no. 951.
132 TkiJ «zs 770
133 Ibid., no. 335.
134 TRizł ««

Ibid., no. 416.
137 Księga ławnicza..., vol. I, no. 299.

Ibid., vol. II, no. 582.
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It appears that it was the cloth trade that became the main occupation of Jewish 
merchants in Przemyśl, who were not very active except for the time of the fair.141 
Transactions in other commodities such as wax, working and riding horses and 
garments are also mentioned in the source material.142

141 Księga ławnicza..., vol. I, no. 3386.
142 Ibid., II, no. 1750 (year 1426), 3221 (year 1443), 3459 (year 1445), 251, 235 etc.
143 Except for very important Jewish records which have not survived.
144 Pomniki Dziejowe Lwowa, vol. IV, no. 67.
145 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 867: in 1445 he sold a large supply of the red colouring-stuff to Hannus Schroppe.
146 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 139, 118, 221, 1212 - Isaak, no. 1213 Mojżesz; Bohdan no. 1744, 2154, 2298. 

Besides, he carries on a trade in silver belts and luxury garments.
147 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 629, 656, 664 etc.
148 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 1351, 1352.
149 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 80, 107, 941, 1008-1009, 1040, 1159, 1199, 1316, 1317, 1318, 1441, 1748 etc.
150 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 972, 978, 988 etc.
151 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 2042, 2042, 2044, 2079-2081,2323 etc.
152 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 1419.
1,3 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 1419, no. 1473, no. 1594, year 1445, no. 2141, no. 1700.
154 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 2072.
155 Ibid., vol. IV, no. 2504.
156 AGZ, vol.XIV.no. 1551.

During that period, the entire small Jewish trade flourished in Lvov, which is 
sufficiently confirmed by Akta Grodzkie i Ziemskie from the years 1441-1448 and by 
the court book.143

A prominent figure among the suppliers of red colouring-stuff was Aaron of Luck, 
who entered a business partnership with Krzysztof von Cotbe (?) and Tichnon of 
Armenia. In 1441 they sold 15 stones of this commodity to Hannus Becke, Hannus 
Cromer and Szymon Kursner.144 145 146 The red colouring-stuff and garments were also 
delivered to the Lvov market by a Jew called Detko.14

Numerous Jews, e.g. Isaak, Mojżesz, or Bohdan carried on the trade in kamcha and 
. 146garments.

Mojżesz, Joszko Sloma and others sold wax, in bulk as well as in retail.147
An outstanding example was the business activity carried on by Lama, a Jewish 

woman, and her partner Jakub.148 In 1440s she sold large amounts of of rich attires and 
other garments, knives, cutlasses, silver belts, pearls, expensive fabrics from the East 
(such as kostyr) and other luxury articles.149 Like the majority of Jews in Lvov, she 
gave credit loans.150 Lama was one of the most active Jewish merchants in Ruthenia in 
the 15th century.

Lama’s activity was equalled in scale by that of her business partners, Jakub and 
Dawid, who in mid 1440s sold men’s and women’s garments, linen, bedsheets, silver 
belts, and granted credits.151

In 1445 Marchay sold 5 barrels of wine and four units of the red colouring-stuff.152 
He also provided the Lvov burghers with kamcha, haberdasheiy, small-wares, linen 
and silver belts, receiving very valuable commodities as pledges.153

The woollen cloth fabricated in Gorlice was transported to Lvov by Izaak, who sold 
4 units of woollen cloth for 5 Hungarian florins154 in 1446. Another Jew, Pyessak, 
delivered salt to the Lvov market.155

Lvov attracted many minor tradesmen who came across Ruthenian borders, e.g. 
from Kijev. One of them was Aaron (mentioned in a record from 1445)156 who 
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probably maintained a business relation with Eliasz of Hrubieszov. Aaron and his 
Jewish servant Dzatko of Lvov made many business trips to Kijev whence they 
brought e.^. furs, horses and valuable silver belts whose value often exceeded 50 
grzywny.15

Jewish Tax Collectors and Managers of Salt Mines in the First Half of 
the 15th Century (Dawid of Przemyśl, Schachno of Lvov, Natko of 
Drohobycz). The Arrival of Kalef of Kaffa

The sources from the first half of the 15th century contain a lot of suggestions of the 
increasing importance of Jews in royal service, active as leaseholders of tariffs and salt 
mines. Several names have already been mentioned (Goth, Wolczko, Jakub 
Slomkowicz of Luck, Dyetko157 158). It was only in 1430s, however, that Jews started to 
play a significant role in the system of royal and private tariffs in Ruthenia, Podole and 
Wolyn.1 9

157 AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 1551.
151 See previous pages.
159 I. Schipper, Studya..., p. 238; M. Horn, Żydzi i mieszczanie..., part II, p. 8.
160 Księga ławnicza..., vol. I, no. 3153, year 1442; ibid., vol. II, no. 1140, year 1452.
161 Ibid., vol. I, no. 3153, 3182, 3194, 3200, 3271,3281,3294 etc.
162 Ibid., vol. I, no. 3375, 3350, 3316, 3369 (Iurek et Fedecz aurifabri).
'“ibid., vol. I. no. 3281.
164 Ibid., vol. I, no. 245, 317, 359, 3364; vol. II, no. 523.
165 AGZ, vol.XIV.no. 1456.
'“ibid., vol.XIV.no. 2110.

At that time, the tariffs in Przemyśl were held on lease by Dawid, whom the court 
books of Przemyśl and Akta Grodzkie i Ziemskie mention in this context during the 
years 1442-1452.160 Together with his wife Mucha they granted credit loans on 
security of pledges and immovables.161 Among their debtors were the followers of the 
Judaic faith as well as Christians: the nobility, affluent burghers (e.g. Jan, the son of the 
deputy manager of salt mines [podżupnik] in Przemyśl), Poles and Ruthenians, 
craftsmen.162 The biggest contract Dawid entered into was selling oak timber to 
Hannus Cypsar from Nowy Sącz in 1443. The timber worth was 800 grzywny was to 
be transported to Gdańsk.1 3 He also sold smaller amounts of wine, expensive garments 
and velvet fabrics.164 As a tax collector, he often faced accusations of favouring his 
coreligionists. Such was the accusation levelled at him by Piotr Odrowąż of Sprowa, 
the Voivode of Ruthenia, before the court in Lvov. The accuser claimed that Dawid of 
Przemyśl, a Lvovian Jew (!), had connived at and participated in the robberies and 
racket committed by Jewish perpetrators, which had cost Ruthenia (terre regalis) 5,000 
grzywny. David declined to use his right to appeal before the king and said to the judge: 
ego nolo respondere contra Dom. Pal cuia cum serwus ipsius, sed me trado in 
misericordia ipsius. The Voivode, on the other hand, applied for postponing the trial to 
enable him to consult with both Jews and Christians.165 In 1448 Jadwiga, the wife of 
a goldsmith from Mościce, started legal proceedings against Dawid, demanding the 
return of the pledges which Dawid had unrightly kept: a tunic, 6 silver talents, some 
Belgian woollen cloth and a unit of velvet worth 12 grzywny.166 After several sessions,
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the court decided in favour of Dawid who defended himself arguing that it was his 
wife, not him, who had accepted the pledges, and agreed to reimburse the claimant. On

the relevant document affirming the loan, the judge determined the sum to

Beside Dawid, a couple of other Jewish leaseholders served the King in the IS01 
century.

As early as in the 1430s Jaczko of Busko* 168 was the main tariff collector and 
manager of salt mines in the service of the Prince of Lithuania, Swidrygiełło. Before 
Jaczko, the Prince had bestowed many favours on Szanie, the tariff collector in 
Włodzimierz,169 who was given two villages in the vicinity of the town. In 1447 
Izaczko Sokolowicz held on lease a salt mine in Jasienica and the tariffs imposed on 
water-bome transport in fluvio Bozwa near Sambor, with the annual rent of 150 
grzywny. He assumed the obligation to deliver this sum to Piotr Odrowąż of Sprowa, 
offering his property as a pledge.170

AGZ., vol. XIV, no. 2111, 2113, 2114, 2122.
168 M. Horn, Żydzi i mieszczanie..., part II, p. 4; Helcel II, no. 4544.
169 Ibid., part II, p. 12.
170 AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 1943: omnia bona (...) in Hrubyeschow domum, agrum el alias possessiones et 

eciam decern emptas illiberas personas et ad hec (...) filios suos (sic!).
171 Ibid., vol. XIV, 259; M. Hom, Żydzi i mieszczanie..., cz. II, p. 11; AGZ, vol. XII, no. 915.
1721. Schipper, Studya..., p. 236.
1731. Schipper mentioned Kalef of Kaffa in Studya..., p. 177.
174 AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 140.
175 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 93, 95, 119.
176 Ibid., vol. XIV.no. 121.
177 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 130, 132, 133, 136.

In 1440s the tariffs in Grodek were held on lease by Isaczko and Pyessak. Dyetko’s 
grandson Izaczko was in charge of the tariffs in Halicz (1441 ).171

At that time, however, Schachno of Lvov, the collector of tariffs in Lvov and 
Grodek,172 was the only Jewish undertaker who handled businesses on a large scale. 
The first pieces of information about Schachno are to be found in the 14th volume of 
The Municipal and Land Records in the account of the dispute that arose between 
Schachno and Kalef of Kaffa, a powerful Jewish merchant who traded in the articles 
imported from the East on the Lvov market.173 Schachno and Kalef, who had been 
business partners earlier, went to court when Schachno failed to repay a debt of 56 
grzywny. Kalef was the guarantor of the debt, which was confirmed by a document 
deposited with Piotr Odrowąż, the Voivode of Ruthenia. Kalef denied having 
guaranteed Schachno’s loan, arguing that the stamp of his seal was missing from the 
afore-said document. Finally, the court forced Kalef to pay the required sum to the 
Voivode.174

A far more serious conflict arose when Schachno failed to repay a large loan of 100 
grzywny for which Kalef had also guaranteed. At one point the situation was so tense 
that in order to safeguard the peace and wellbeing of both Jews the court collected 
a pledge from both claimants and obliged them to rely solely on the court’s decision in 
settling the dispute.175 176 In order to augment his finances, Kalef collected smaller sums 
from his Jewish debtors in Lvov (e.g. Zacharka and Słomka paid 3 kopa plus 
12 groszy).116 After a few preliminary sessions,177 the final trial took place on 
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December 12, 1440.178 The extant minutes of the trial offer a wealth of interesting 
details. Kalef claimed that he had in good faith become the guarantor of the loan of 100 
grzywny obtained by Schachno, the tariff collector of Lvov, from Angelo Itálico de 
Ianua, which could be confirmed by all Jews in Lvov. He also added that he had been 
deprived of good name and honour, insulted and put in prison for a fortnight because of 
Schachno’s dishonesty. Kalef was given a very harsh treatment by the court, despite 
the Voivode of Ruthenia’s pleadings, after Schachno had revealed that Kalef had 
profited from not paying the tariffs at the Lvov tariffs-house for articles worth 2,000 
grzywny. Kalef was obligated to pay a sum of 100 grzywny by instalments within 
3 months.179 The dispute lingered on for over a year and eventually Schachno had to 
compensate Kalef for the part of his financial loss.180 In the wake of these events Kalef, 
who had previously intended to settle in Lvov,181 settled in the capital city of Cracow 
and there he carried on his businesses for another couple of years. He granted credit 
loans (e.g. to a Cracow burgher Marcin Chmiel,182) but also delivered articles imported 
from the East, mainly pepper,183 to the Cracow market. His bad Luck had not left him, 
however, and he got embroiled in a conflict that is rather poorly reflected in the source 
material. Paweł, a converted Jew, demanded 600 Hungarian florins from Kalef. Piotr 
Odrowąż, the Voivode of Ruthenia and Piotr Anselmo pleaded for Kalef, who declared 
that if he should fail to repay the required sum his property, moveables and real estates 
in Poland and abroad, would become theirs.184 Piotr Odrowąż pleaded for him again in 
the same year but Kalef, who was unable to appear in person because of his business 
duties, promised to pay 1824 gold Hungarian florins in case he should exceed the 
allotted time.185

178 AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 141.
179 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 141.
180 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 161, 162 - Schachno was obligated to repay the sums 56 and 60 grzywny, for 

which Kalef had guaranteed.
181 I. Schipper, Studya..., p. 177.
182 ¿ydzi..., no. 335, year 1440, no. 343, year 1442.
183 Ibid., no. 342, year 1442 .
184 Ibid., no. 345, 6 March 1442.
185 I. Schipper, Studya..., p. 178; Helcel, II, no. 3070.

Among the people who participated in his transactions we find the names of Kalef s, partners:
Michal of Hrubieszów, Mojżesz of Lvov. AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 1550.

188 Żydzi... no. 358, 398; AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 1550. Kalef sold two units of kostyr gso Bistram de

Ignacy Schipper concluded that a record from 1447, concerning a debt of 174 
florins that Jakub, the Cracow official responsible for commercial measurements, 
incurred at Kalef, was the latest extant mention about the Jew.186 I cannot agree with 
this hypothesis because of the existing records from the same year mentioning a Kalef 
of Tamov who traded in the imports from the East in Cracow and Lvov. The similarity 
of the name, the same business partners187 and articles in his stock suggest that it was 
Kalef of Kaffa living in Tamov at the time.188

Schachno resumed his commercial and financial activities after the tedious dispute 
with Kalef had ended. He fostered contacts with the previously mentioned Szanio, the 
tariff collector in Włodzimierz, and guaranteed for his loan of 1,000 grzywny.139 

no. 392, 7 I 1447.

Lopyenik, iudice castr.
189 AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 665.
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Among Schachno’s friends and business partners were e.g. Piotr Odrowąż, a nobleman 
Andrzej Malechowski, Świdrygiełło’s servant Stanisław of Dubowce (in Lithuania) 
and Wanko, the Castellan of Chełm.190 He made commercial trips to Kijev in the 
company of e.g. Eliasz of Hrubieszów, Efraim and Mojżesz from Lvov. They returned 
with various articles, e.g. excellent and expensive riding horses for Prince 
Świdrygiełło.191 Eliasz soon started lengthy legal proceedings against Schachno, who 
was accused of appropriating more than 50 kopy groszy during a trip to Kijev in 1445. 
Stanisław of Doboece joined the accuser, which eventually caused Piotr Odrowąż, the 
Voivode of Ruthenia, to pass several sentences against Schachno in the summer of 
1445.192 The Jew was sentenced to infamy193 and was forced to pay 30 kopy groszy to 
each of the claimants.194 At this time, Schachno’s cause was not helped by the fact that 
three Jews from Lvov, Dawid, Lazar and Jakub had pledged for him with a sum of 90 
grzywny}95 At the same time, an Italian called Mayssoporo (Missoporo de Asnaldo) 
lodged claims against Schachno, saying that the Lvov tariff collector owed him 327 
grzywny for some articles.196 Schachno also indebted to the Castellan of Chełm Wanko, 
the royal deputy chancellor Dobiesław197 and Fredko of Lvov.198 In order to investigate 
the matter, the Voivode summoned a special committee in 1445. Schachno, on the 
other hand, offered the tenement house he owned in Lvov as a pledge.199 200 Two years 
later, Dobiesław entered the ownership of the house, which was worth 200 grzywny at 
the time.

190 AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 720, 1204, 1483.
Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1409.

192 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1409, 1417, 1418, 1424.
193 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1423.
194 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1424, 1425.
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196 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1411, 1412, 1435, 1436.
197 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1535.
198 In this case the debt was 50 grzywny. Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 483, 1484, 1507, 1546, 1781, 1791.
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200 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 1862.
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Schachno was summoned again before the Voivode’s court in 1446 when Paweł, 
the Bishop of Kamieniec, demanded the return of 50 grzywny.201 Other claimants were 
the Canon of Lvov Stanisław and Mikołaj,202 the prior of the Premonstratensian 
monastery in Luck, whom Schachno had failed to pay 5 grzywny for resin and tar.203 204 In 
the next year of 1446, the Voivode ordered Schachno to pay 30 grzywny to the treasury 
of the Archbishop of Lvov, Jan Borzyszewski threatening the Jew with high interests in 
case of default."

Despite his numerous creditors and being heavily indebted Schachno must have 
remained solvent since the Voivode Piotr Odrowąż accepted his pledge of 120 grzywny 
(a considerable sum) for Dawid and his son Sloma.205 Schachno obtained the financial 
resources at his disposal from the lease on tariffs in Lvov and Grodek, and from the 
pepper trade (e.g. in 1447 he delivered a load of pepper worth 50 grzywny to Andrzej 
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Malechowski and Bystro of Lopyelniki206). All his commitments and debts, such as 
250 grzywny of tariffs he owed to Archbishop Jan and Bishop Paweł of Kamieniec, 
were secured on his real estates situated in Ulica Żydowska in Lvov (1448).207 
Schachno himself was the creditor of many a local gentry, e.g. Hryczko Kordiowicz of 
Winniki. Hryczko incurred a debt of 200 kopy groszy secured on his property in 
Winniki.208 The Jew delegated part of his widespread business activities to his servant 
Iaczko of Luck, who conducted the trade in articles imported from the East on 
Schachno’s behalf. Iaczko was provided with a salvus conductus letter, which 
Schachno had obtained from Kazimierz Jagiellończyk in February 1453.209 This is also 
the last year from which we have any information about Schachno, who most probably 
died then.

AGZ, vol. XIV, no. 1923.
207 Ibid., vol. XIV, no. 2006,2007, 2015, 2021, 2033; I. Schipper, Studya..., p. 238.
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Along with the decline of Schachno’s commercial activity, another great Jewish 
financier, Natko of Drohobycz, appeared in Lvov. Natko, the tariff collector in Lvov 
and a royal factor, remained in royal service for over a decade.210 The contract of lease 
cocluded between the Jew and the King Kazimierz Jagiellończyk in Cracow in 1452, 
conceminig leasing the Lvov tariffs to Natko, is an evidence of Natko’s strong position 
at court. The contract was prolonged on the same terms in 1455.211 At the very 
beginning of the document we leam about the monarchs motives for appointing Natko 
to the office. The Jew’s task was to restore order in the current dealings of the office, 
which was important for the kingdom. The King emphasised his intention to augment 
the income of the royal treasury. And since the Lvov tariffs-house distinguished itself 
as important in the kingdom, it was entrusted to Natko, whose loyalty, reliability, 
honesty, dexterity and foresight in business were well-known to the King whose many 
advisors had entrusted their problems to Natko before. The King fixed the rent at 1,000 
Polish grzywny a year (1 grzywna = 48 groszy at the time) and determined the two-year 
term of the lease. The rent was to be paid by four annual instalments. Thus Natko 
acquired the right to collect the tariffs according to the laws and customs of the period.

At the same time, he was exempted from all the other taxes he had hitherto paid like 
his coreligionists.212 Natko was granted full authority to detain and arrest any traders 
travelling by routes different from those prescribed by the law and trying to evade 
paying tariffs in Lvov. Their entire stock could be treated as contraband and 
confiscated. Half of its value was to supplement the royal treasury while the other half 
was to be Natko’s profit.

Should the area from which the Lvov tariffs were levied be afflicted by ‘any war, 
plague or great famine’ Natko’s losses were to be included in the annual account, after 
an investigation conducted by both Natko and the King’s representatives.

A long passage of the document concerns Natko’s and his people’s amenability to 
law. Regardless of the kind and importance of the offence, Natko was exempted from 
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customary jurisdiction (including even the Voivode’s court) and could be tried only by 
a secular royal court or by royal envoys specially appointed for the occasion.

In addition, the monarch exhorted his ‘starosts, burgraves, the Voivode, noblemen, 
the landed gentry, leaseholders, prosecutors, town councillors, royal officials and their 
deputies’ not to persecute the newly appointed tariff collector because of his Jewish 
origin on pain of loss of favour and punishment.213
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Natko cleared his liabilities connected with the management of the Lvov tariffs by 
paying a sum of 1,000 grzywny to Andrzej Odrowąż, the Voivode of Ruthenia. In 
1456, when Derslaw of Rytwiany, the Voivode of Sieradz, accused Natko of the failure 
to repay 200 grzywny of rent for the lease, the Jew swore an oath that he had paid the 
required sum in person.214 The Lvov tariffs were often managed by Natko’s half
brother Schanko, who possibly was his servant.215 The King Kazimierz Jagiellończyk 
also entrusted ‘his Jew’ with many matters to be dealt with, e.g. by informing him 
about exempting Krzysztof of San Remo from all tariffs and taxes.216 Natko did not 
neglect commerce, selling mainly articles imported from the East like spices, but also 
oxen, cattle and colts from Wallachia.217 Among his partners were e.g. Piotr, a great 
Armenian merchant, with whom Natko soon became involved in legal proceedings 
forcing the Voivode Andrzej Odrowąż to fix a pledge of 100 grzywny, 18 and Jakub of 
Lomza.219

Besides, Natko played an active role in the life of the Jewish community, either 
acting as its representative220 or helping his coreligionists e.g. as a guarantor of 
loans.221

The scale of Natko’s enterprises and his position at court make him one of the 
greatest Jewish financiers in the late Middle Ages.

The economic activity of Ruthenian Jews in the first half of the 15th century is 
a subject that calls for intensive research into the source materials, especially a 
thorough analysis of the archives. It appears, however, that the importance of their 
economic activity, especially in the field of long-distance commerce, can already be 
ascertained. As early as at the beginning of the 15lh century Jews pioneered the trade in 
pepper, wax and other valuable commodities in the entire territory of Ruthenia, 
reaching Lublin, Kijev and Brześć Litewski. Apart from profitable commercial 
transactions, they carried on large-scale loan-giving enterprises. Some Jews, such as 
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Wolczko, Jakub Slomkovicz or Natko held high-ranking offices in royal service as 
leaseholders of the most lucrative tariffs in Ruthenia. They frequently had large sums 
at their disposal, which is evidenced by the fact that sums of several hundreds grzywny 
of silver are mentioned in the contracts. It should be emphasised that the robust 
economic activityof Ruthenian Jews was made possible by royal favour and the 
absence of more serious conflicts with the town authorities in such towns as Lvov and 
Przemyśl, which was to change in the second half of the 15th century.222

Translated by Paweł Gruchała
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